
LIFT IT UP TENDERLY 



Following splashdown, Apollo 4 is dissected 
by NASA and Space Division post flight evaluation teams. 

By L. B. TAYLO R, JR. 

Gunther Schurr leaned over the railing 
on the hanga r deck of the ca rrier 

USS Bennington and squinted into the ho
rizon at a faint object, bobbing above the 
sea swells seve ral miles off. Schurr, a 
physicist-eng inee r with Space Division's 
Flight Technology g roup, was aboard 
ship to get an on-the-spot look at the 
Apollo 1(, command module follow ing its 
history-setting eight hour an<l 37 minute 
!light November 9, 1967, that ext:c<'ded 
even the most optimistic expectations for 
success. A specialist in the rmal control, ht• 
wanted to see how well the spacecraft had 
withstood the roasting of entry through 
a narrow corridor into the Earth's atmos
phere closely similar to the one Ameri can 
astronauts will take upon their return 
from the first manned lunar landing. 

As the Bennington maneuvered in for 
the recovery, Schurr's first impression uf 
what he saw caused gnawing apprehen
sions. "The side fa cing the ship" he re
calls, " was not blackened, and I thought it 
must not have gone through the expected 
entry tempera tures." But as the carrier's 
powerful crane began to hoist spacecraft 
017, his fea rs quickly disappea red. The 
other half of the command module and the 
t'nti re bottom of the aft heat shield we n · 
sco rched black. 

Foam Cushion Protection 
After Apollo 4, dripping sea water, was 

.•. cradl ed in its speciall y designed doll y 
on a protective cushion of eight foam 
rubber pads, Schurr and Larry Williams 
and Jim Pavlosky of NASA, got a first 
look at it on the ship 's elevator. 

" I estimated we had lost around two
tenths of an inch of abla tive material a t 
the hottest spot," Schurr says. "This is 
about what we had expected, what we had 
predi cted. In fact, though I thought there 
might have been more surface recession." 

Even from this cursory inspection , the 
men determined 017 appea red to have met 
its hea t shield objectives under lunar re
entry conditions. Thus began, for teams of 
NASA and North American Rockwell en
gineers and technicians-members of a 
post recovery evaluation task force-the 
delica te, critical job of inspecting, exam-

ining, testing, dissecting and analyzing 
0 I 7's vital organs. For the next several 
weeks, long after the fli ght headlines had 
dit·d, they performed, in essence, a com
pldt, autopsy on the command module. 

There a re three ways to ascertain per
fection in space vehicle perform ance. One 
is visual, th rough a ll awl ess liftoff and a 
pin-point splashdown into the ocean. 

Another is through reading of the 
lt·lt-mt'tcrt·d data gushing back from the 
mo<lult• as it str!'ams about in space. 

Till' lhir<l is through a surgica l opera
I ion , slicing up the returned module, put
ting the pi<'ccs unde r a microscope, and 
vt:rifyi11 g the perfection. 

Preliminary Data 
Preliminary mission data strongly indi

cated there was nothing basically wrong 
with the spacecra ft or its behavio r. But 
this had to he verified through detailed 
po~t-llight analysis of all systems. Noth
i 11 g could he left lo chance. If some 
t·ornpu1ll'nl doesn't measure up to stand
a rd, reasons have Lo be found and cor
rcdi w action taken. Every minute devia
tion from normal has to be checked. If 
an instrument, no matter how inconsequen
ti al to the ove rall mission, gives an ab nor
mal reading, it must be inspected to see if 
the information actually was abnormal, or 
if the instrument itself was fault y. Results 
of such investi ga tions can be used to ad
va 11tage on future spacecraft fli ghts. It 
might necPssitale a minor modification, 
or a major design change, depending upon 
tilt' signifi cance of what was found and 
how it might affect upcoming missions. 

Aboa rd the Bennington, 017 was nes
tled in its dolly, and under a 15-man 
NASA team captained by recovery leader 
J o hn Stonesifer, post-flight inspection 
procedures were begun. Working from a 
half-inch-thick, blue-covered post retrieval 
manual , in sort of a countdown in reverse, 
enginee rs removed the outer ha tch. Be
fore the inner hatch was opened, however, 
they sampled the cabin air through a 
fitting. 

Nex t, in order, came: inner hatch re
moval; readings of panels and switch posi
tions; shutdown of systems; command 
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module interior inspection; and removal 
of vapor sensi tive tapes, which record any 
hypergolic fu el o,r oxidizer fum es inside 
the cabin. The NASA team found a small 
umount of sea water, perhaps two quarts, 
inside the spacecraft. It entered through 
an Envi ronmenlul Control System ( ECS) 
cabin pressure reliPf valve. Actually there 
were also about 50 pounds of wa ler in the 
cavities between the heat shields and tllf' 
CM's shell , as was anticipated. 

Engineers en tered the modu le a nd look 
out data storage equipment, the fli ght 
qualifi ca tion tape recorder and the camera. 
Tiu~ tapes ca rri ed vital information of 
~pacec raft p e rforman ce, including the 
hi ghl y important entry phase o f the mis
,ion. Tllf' recorder and camera were care
fully packa ged and flown from the ca rrier 
to Hawaii and then to Houston for an
alyses. 

Post rl'trieval procedures ca rried on . 
methodicall y, into the ni ght. Ticked o lT. 
item by item were : inspections of the 
command module exteri or, the ECS, a nd 
Lhe uprighting system ; pyrotechnic in
., p1·1·Lio11: apex cover inspection ; inspcc
lion a nd ~towage of two antennas and 
the fla shing li ght ; post landing vent sys
t1·m valve tcst. Ry 11 p.m., work aboard 
the Bennington was closed out. 

Pearl Harbor Arrival 
At 10 a.m. sharp, Nov. 11 , the ship 

tied up in Pea rl Harbor, a nd the space
craft was o/Tloaded. Standing by, with 
NASA repn'sen tatives Rodcr ick S. Bass 
and John K. Hirasaki, were two trams 
of Space Division personnel under the 
leadership of GC'Orge Blanchette, test proj
ect engineer for post recove ry opera tions. 
Each tt'am included a Reaction Control 
System (RCS) engi nee r, an electrica l 
rngineer, and three techni cians . Also at 
Pea rl was SD's Howard Spencer, an RCS 
spec ialist and a key member of the land
ing/ sa ting unit. Working 12-hour shifts 
for the nex t two and a half days, the mrn 
first inspected the entire CM, again, then 
disarmed and safed the onboard ordnance 
devices which were not expended during 
the mission. 

Next, they systema ticall y deactivated 
Ol 7's RCS fuel and oxidizer lines, flushing 
out residual propellants left in lines and 
tan ks. The hypergolics that hadn' t been 
consumed in fli ght were burned on the 
chute descent. With the sa fing and cleans
ing operations completed, the spacecraft 
was loaded aboard an Air Force C-133B 

Cradled securely in a special rig inside 
Building 247 at Downey, the Apollo 4 com• 
mand module is thoroughly inspected be
fore components are removed for analysis. 

<i nd fl own to California. Blanchette and 
hi s ti-ams foll owed. 

On Nov. 1.6, a week after its fli ght, 
0 17 was Lhe subj ec t of a press confcr
cnce in Space Division's Bldg. 247, a 
sca nt quarter of a mil e from where it 
had been finally assembled, tested and 
checked out, in Bldg. 290, in the na-
1 ion 's largest kn own clean room. Barely 
had the ca111Pras stopped grindin g and th e 
reporters finished takin g notes, when SD 
t'nginecrs and technicians approached the 
blackened module to begin preparations 
for remova l of it, major components for 
analysis and evaluation. 

Nation-wide Inspection 
Though the work was essentially done 

under the direction of Blanchette, project ·, 
engineer Dick Brundin, fli ght evaluation 
engineer Paul McMillan, and Harry P eck, 
NASA's resident Apollo project officer, 
components of Apollo 4, were shipped to 
other laboratories and offices at Space Di
vision, to Rocketdyne, Atomics Interna
tional, Autonetics and the Los Angeles 
Division, to NASA's Manned Spacecraft 
( :enlt•r, a nd to component manufacturers 
across the country. 

Most of the di smantling and ha rd co re 
inspecti ons fell under what Brundin calls 
·'baseline testing." Space Division had 35 
days from deli very of the spacecraft at 
Downey to complete its input into the 
fli ght miss ion report. 

" Rasically, we divided the operations 
into phases I and II," Blanchette, an 11-
yea r North Ameri can veteran , explained. 
" Phase I included all routine require
n1f'nls g iven us hy NASA. Phase II in
volved any additional test needs that de
veloped from results of the fli ght itself. " 

Thl' work began, as it had on the Ben
nington and in Hawaii, with yet another 
inspection of 017. I t was then photo
p:raµ l1t·d from all angles whil e its systems 
\Vt' l'l' ~till intact. A check was made of 
th <' RCS to insure there were no lingering 
hnwrgoli c fum e"~ . Then, ordnance items 
\H' l'l ' removed. 

Meti culously running down a lengthy 
requirements li st, Blanchette's crews be
ga n the testing activities . Items included 
battery and pla tform removal; wiring in
spection; structural damage survey; simu
la ted unifi ed hatch assessment. The list 
cove red sevt>ral dozen separate functions. 

Far right, above, engineer Chuck Smith 
holds light slick as he examines network of 
w1rmg inside spacecraft, and cameraman 
shoots documentary photos of the interior. 

Technician Ossie Reid, far right, makes line 
hookup for purging of Apollo 4's reaction 
coqtrol system (RCS) to flush any lingering 
traces of residual hypergolic propellants. 







Apollo 4's outer coats- the aft and crew 
compartment heat shields-were carefully 
taken off, exposing a shiny, copper-col
ored shell, surrounded by miles of tightly 
wound wires and tubing. One of the pri
mary mission purposes was to test resis
tance of these shields to the fi ery Earth 
entry temperatures, whi ch exc eed e d 
5000 degrees F. They were transferred to 
Dept. 665, where Manufacturing person
nel drilled 32 co re samplings from the 
aft shield and fiv <:' from the crew com
pa rtment, giving them the appea rance, as 
on<:' shop worker observed, of "grea t round 
hunks of Swiss cheese." Borings were made 
nea r instrument locations, where measure
ments were recorded, so more precise da ta 
could be ga ined through calibration and 
analysis. 

Triple Surveillance 
Each core, three and a half inches in 

di ameter, and varying in length, depend
in g upon the thi ckness of the char layer, 
was then sawed into two equal parts. Half 
of all the samples were sent to MSC, where 
NASA ran spot checks on some, sent oth
,, rs to the Avco Corp. in Wilmington. 
Mass., manufacturer of the ablative entry 
heat shield. The other half of the cores 
stayed in house. They are still undergoing 
chemical and mechanical analysis in Space 
Division laboratories, to determine, es
sentially, the density, depth and composi
tion of char. 

Four outside windows on the spacec raft 
were sent to Atomics International for 
Pxtensive light transmission tests. The re
maining four windows were sent to MSC 
for testing. S ca nning th e visible range 
from nea r infrared to near ultra violet 
with a spectrometer, enginee rs sought to 
find how much visibi lity was lost in flight. 

.•. Through the process of spectroscopy, they 
also determined the mineral content of 
contamination that formed on the win
rlows. They did this by placing a small 
sample of the contamination on a piece 
of min C' ral-free paper, then applying a hot 
~park to ignite it. From the burning, they 
l<:'a rn<:'d the mineral content. Later, AI 
pPrsonnel t<:'sted contamination particles 
for their organic composition. 

From AI, the windows went to the Los 
Angeles Division's Bldg. 261 where they 
were measured with spectrophotometers 
- to check the degree of deg rada tion 
in li ght transmission encounterC'd during 
fli ght ; i.e. to see how much was refl ected 
and how much was a bsorbed by the win
dows. It is beli eved most contamination, 

Atop pizza-shaped aft heat shield, far left, 
Manufacturing personnel drill 32 core sam
plings for detailed laboratory analysis. 

perhaps 90%, resulted during the re-entry 
portion of the mission. 

Engineer Roger Otos said astronauts 
would have had only about 25% visibility 
out of the windows at splashdown. 

Following the work at LAD, the win
dows were cleaned with choloroform, to 
cut the orga nic solubles, and with distilled 
water, to wash off the water solubles. They 
were then sent back to Downey for bonded 
storage. 

The a utomatic controller that fl ew in 
the command module was sent to Auto
netics. This actually is a Mission Control 
P rogrammer that, to an extent, performs 
fun ctions normall y ca rried out by an astro
naut on a man ned fli ght, such as turning 
on switches and sta rting sequencing sys
tems. Says Space Division's Bill Pax ton, 
" There a re three main packages in the pro
grammer and all worked beautifull y in 
flight." These included the spacecraft 
command controller, the ground command 
controller and the attitude and decelera
tion sensor. All three packages were 
fa rmed out to Autonetics' Elec tro Sensor 
Systems division for functional redun
dancy testing, and passed, Paxton said , 
" with fl ying colors." 

Other "black box" systems checked in
cluded the Mission Events Sequence Con
troller where some minor malfuncti ons 
were detected during fli ght. These also 
W<:' nt to Autonetics where the boxes we r<:' 
torn down to find the cause of the failures. 
Additionall y, tests were run on the P y
rotechnic Continuity V crification Box at 

Space Division, and on the Ea rth Landing 
Sequence Controllers at Northrup Ventu
ra. These performed fl awlessly in fli ght 
and in the post evaluation foll owups. 

Back to Milwaukee 
The 460-pound guidance and navi

gation system was removed from 017's 
lower equipment bay and fl own hack to its 
point of manufacture - the A. C. 
Electronics Division of General Motors 
in Milwaukee, Wis. Essentially, they 
wanted to examine th <:' G & N's eras ible 
memory content of its computer and com
pare its data with known fli ght traj ectory 
measurements. The entire system did its 
job well in space, yet ·there we re a couple 
of faulty measurements in the pulsed inte
gra ting pendulus accele rometers during 
Apollo 4's countdown . Though the read-

Each core sampling, left above, is sawed 
in two. Half of all cores are sent to 
Houston, remaining halves stay inhouse. 

Left. core's ablative material includes black 
char layer from fiery entry. Brazed 
steel honeycomb substructure is at left. 



ings were not in themselves enough to halt 
the m1ss10n, part of the post-flight 
evaluation was to find the reasons why 
they were not within design specifications. 

Several components of the spacecraft, 
including parts of the Mission Control 
Programmer, were refurbi shed foll owin g 
their tests and used as spares for com
mand module 020, atop Apollo 6, the 
second Saturn V space vehicle. 

Reaction Control System engines-two 
roll and two yaw engi nes-were taken to 
Rocketdyne. There, in the Small Engine 
division, they were sectioned and ana
lyzer! . Prima ry objective was to check ef
fects of entry hea t flux on the RCS en
gi nes. Also, the two yaw engines had leak
age rates over that planned, and causes 
for this had to be found. Overall , however, 
the l'ng ines fared well despite their ex
posure to tempera tures of extreme heat. 

Parachute Inspection 
l'arachules, including one main chute, 

the first recove red from space in the 
Apollo program, were forwarded to prime 
venrl or Nor throp Ventur a. Later, they 
1rcn' S<' nt to Houston. MSC also asked 
Downey to ship them some "cold plates" 
- machine parts with bond skin over the 
top, through which wa ter glycol is piped 
to cool electronic components that heat 
up in fli ght. Though these had not mal
fun ct ioned, NASA engineers wanted to 
check them for corrosion and other effects. 

The Environmental Control Unit 
(ECU) was not removed. The one in 
spacec raft Oll had been sent to Air He
search, the prime ECU contractor, but the 
system's performance on 017 was so 
smooth there was no need to repeat a 
detai led eva luati on. Some instrumen tati on 
was pulled, however, for Space Division 
lab testing and calibration, including a 
cabin pressure transducer and tempera tun' 
sensors in the water glycol system. Hous
ton also asked for some armored sleeves 
(joints) on ECS lines that had been in
sta ll ed a t the Kennedy Space Center in 
Florida. These had also worked well, but 
NASA wanted to pressure test and ana
lyze them. 

Throughout the inspecting, checkin g. 
testing and removal of equipment in 
Bldg. 247 and a t other sites, a runn ing 

Daily status meetings, right above, on post
evaluation progress were held in a room 
next to the spacecraft. Left to right are B. B. 
Bolger, R. M. Dela, project engineer Dick 
Brundin, test project engineer for post re
covery operations George Blanchette, and 
test conductors J. P. Michaels and H. R. 
Voleker. Missing regulars are flight evalua
tion engineer Paul McMillan and NASA's 
Harry Peck, resident Apollo project officer. 

log was kept. Dai ly act1v1ty reports were 
made on work progress, and an engineer
ing summary report was fil ed for each test 
conducted. 

Brundin sa id that preliminary results 
from the weeks of intensive testing have 
produced no major problem areas. "I 
guess you'd have to say our research 
hasn"t turned up any thing dramati c, and 
we almost completely disassembled 017. 
But thi s just furth er proves the overa ll 
integrity of the basic design." 

Though the spacecraft was turned over 
to Ben Bol ge r, Logistics rep resentative, 
Ja n. ] 2, for storage, after testing had 
been completed, work continues at various 
laboratories throu ghout the nation. De
tailed chemical analysis of the aft hea l 
~hielcl co re samplings a t Space Division, •• 
for instance, will take several months, as 
sc ientists probe ever deeper into the mys
tnies of space a nd and its effects on man
made machines. 

But from documentation already tabu
lated, officials can proceed to the next 
, tep,- in the manned space fli ght program 
confident that 017 performed well and 
produced no major "anomalies," as en
gineers term them, during the exhaustive 
post ern luati on tests. Apollo !J, was under 
the mi croscope for weeks. Now, with the 
autopsy virtuall y complete, final verifica
ti on of its nea r-perfect performance has 
IH'rn d ul y recorded, establishing a his
tori cal milestone of unprecedented achieve
ment. 

World-Wide Display? 
What will be its fin al fate? If its two 

µredecessors set any precedents, 017 will 
come to a glorious end. Spacecraft 009 
was cleaned up and sent to the Paris Air 
Show. Number Oll was a star performer 
at th e World's Fai r in Montreal. P erhaps 
017 will make it to the Smithsonian Insti
tute, or PVen more fittin g, it may go on a 
triumphant world lour- this time a t 
gro und lPvel. That is, all except th e Mis
sion Control Programmer's spacecraft 
command controller. When a problem oc
curred in this system on 020 a t the Kenne
dy Space Center in la te December, a re
placement had to he found- quick. The 
controll er in 017 had performed so well 
a nd was in such good condition, it was 
flown to Florida, after thorough refur
bishing and retesting, installed in Apollo 
6, and was scheduled to fl y again! 

Inside cluster of instrumentation, wires and 
foil on the spacecraft's inner shell, left. an 
engineer methodically runs down check list. 

Eyeing clouded haze of contamination, right, 
on one of command module windows re
moved for analysis is engineer Roger Otos. 
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t e strenut 
o a nation 

By EDWARD A. HERRON 



T he nation's major industries have been strengthened by 
part1c1pat10n in the National Aeronautics and Space Ad

ministration's man-to-the-moon project. 

It's a nice, tidy statement, and very true, but how do you 
prove it? 

The measure of strength in the nation's industry, unless one is 
content with statistics on car loadings and steel tonnage, is 
elusive. The steady rise of the gross na tional product looms like a 
Rock of Gibraltar, but for most people it is incomprehensible. 

Industrial strength can be gauged by the men who help guide 
the destini es of maj or companies involved in the space effort. 

Ri cha rd T. Baseler, vice-president, Engineering, Pratt & Whit
ney Aircraft division of United Aircraft Corp., said fl atly, 
··Thrrc·s no qut·stion but that our participation in the NASA 
space program has been invaluable to P&WA. The knowledge 
we've ga ined, spec ifi call y from the Apollo fuel cell contract, has 
enabled us to move into other new and advanced areas, includ
ing some cumnwrcia l po~sibilities.•· 

P&W A has developed the fuel cells under subcontract to 
North American Rockwell's Space Division. There are three of 
the cells located in the service module. In simplest terms, the fu el 
cells, something fairly new on the American industrial scene, 
convert oxygen and hydrogen into usable electrica l current with 
an added bonus of pure drinking water. To replace the fu el cells 
with conventional lead-cell batteries would add an unacceptable 
weight to the 14-day Apollo moon mission . 

Baseler sketched with his fin gers on the green pad of his 
desk as he recounted the P&WA experience. 

"That seven years of concentrated effort for NASA has 
encouraged us to explore the fu el cell principle even furth er. 
We're spending several million dollars each yea r to investigate 
possible appli cations for industrial and commercial usage. For 
example, there is a possible place for fu el cells in some of the 
oceanographic appli ca ti ons. In the long-time undersea living 
quarters now being studied there is need to convert fuel into 
f'nergy with as little machinery and space as possible. 

"We're actively linked by contract to a group of 28 natural 
gas companil's throughout the country investigating the possi
bility of df'veloping "on-the-spot" gas-fueled sources of electrical 
energy for homes, apartments, and businesses. The fu el cell 
would be the basis fo r a powerplant that would be economically 
competitive, silent, and smokeless. 

" We' re out of the laboratory with the concept. We've got 
ha rdware, and we have demonstrated technical feasibility. 

Major Evolution 
"That one line of endeavor alone would be a major evolution 

from our NASA work, but there a re many other avenues we're 
actively investigating-oceanography applica ti ons that I men
tioned bf'fore, small units for the Arm y and for industrial use, 
any place where we can offer a source of d ectricity, indepen
dently operated, supplanting the need for heavy, cumbersome 
batteries ." 

Baseler leaned back in his chair and said with a quiet fin ality, 
" If it hadn't been for our space effort P&W A wouldn't be 
grapplin g with this exciting fu el cell development today. 

" It's opening up avenues that had not been envisioned by 
P&W A ten years ago. It holds promise for a significantly 
different line of business in the future." 

The opening up of nf'w avenues for company exploration isn't 
the only type of strengthening that has been achieved. Maj. Gen. 
Don R. Ostrander, vice-president, Planning, for Textron 's Bell 
Aerosystems at Niagara Falls, N .Y., said, " It's almost like a 
process of osmosis, things yo u sometimes can' t see in black and 
white. Maybe a new material , some new trick in fabri cation, 
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"The knowledge we've gained has permitted us to 
move into other new and advanced areas, including 

some commercial possibilities." 
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Richard T. Baseler, vice-president, Engineering, P&WA, 
Hartford, Conn. 

"If we focused on increased reliability alone as 
it may apply to commercial products, the 

potential savings to consumers are staggering." 

Irving Kessler, vice-president, RCA Defense Electronics 
Products, Moorestown, N. J. 



somr· nt'w approach in production that consciously or uncon
~f'iously the company applil's to other products. 

"A great deal that we have learned through our NASA space 
efforts, not only the ascent engine we're developing for the lunar 
module and the score or more titanium tanks we're providing to 
North American Rockwell 's Space Division for use in the Apollo 
command and service modules, has filtered through the company 
in this osmosis-type transfer. 

"We might be hard put to point a finger at it, but it is there. 
We've had problems with our space projects, and we've solved 
them, and I'm sure Bell Aerosystems has emerged a lot stronger 
because of our participation. And not only we here at Bell. I 'm 
equally convinced that American industry is doing a better job 
in their other products hl'cause of space effort activity-and 
perhaps without even being aware of it. The end result, and l 'm 
firm on this-has been better products from many companie8, 
and for lower prices. 

" It might be difficult to prove, hut that's my observation. lt\ 
based on the knowledge that every participatin g company in the 
space effort has been forced through a new and a very fine sieve 
of quality control and reliability. It's inevitable that product 
betterment would he the result." 

RCA has devised for the Apollo module a four and one-half 
pound television camera that contrasts strongly with the conven
tional 200-pound camera used in commercial studios. In addi
tion , it has devised a 56-pound portable color camera, a complete 
broadcasting system in itself. Both units arc remarkable achieve
ments that will have a profound influence on the miniaturization 
of future television equipment. 

RCA Experience 
But it was not that technical feat that occupied the thoughts 

of fryin g Kessler, di vis ion vice-presi<lent of RCA's Defense 
Electronics Products. 

Kessler is vigorous, outspokl'n , typical "young-man-in
charge." The question was put to him, " NASA has spen t nearly 
30 billion dollars on the space effort-what has that meant to 
Aml' ri ra n industry aside from 'making things'?" 

His answer was direct and forceful. "It's meant a major 
advance in the state of the electronics art that will be felt in all 
sectors of the Ameri can economy. Specifically, the space pro
gram has built an entire industry complete with all its support• 
ing fun ctions. Today we in the industry can produce small , 
lightweight, equipment to a degree that would be unthinkable 
without the assist we gained from the space program." 

Kessler was asked, "All these things you 1e mentioned-
smaller, li ghtweight units, higher reliability-wouldn't they have 
been den·loped as a natural in<luctrial evolution even without the 
space effort?" 

" In time, perhaps," he agreed, "but at an equal or grea ter 
national investment. What people do not realize," he con tinued, 
"is that any technology must have a supporting service. Our auto 
industry couldn't exist without good roads, service stations, 
traffic lights, and so on. The same holds true for the technology 
developed through the space effort- no one company, nor group 
of companies, could possibly have evolved the tremendous sup
porting servi ces that have paved the way for the push into space. 

"We've developed entirely new items and management tech
niques that have crept over from the space side of the house here 
at RCA to the commercial side. Maybe it's a kind of serendipity 
that was never intended, hut it has happened. 

"We've made tremendous strides in reliability, at least in an 
order of magnitude. If we focus on increased reliability alone as 
it may apply to commercial products, the potential savings an· 
staggering. 

At P&WA, a compact, self-contained power plant, foreground, suit
able for all energy needs of individual homes, apartments, stems 
directly from company's development of Apollo fuel cells, rear. 

At RCA, development of a 56-pound portable color camera, suitable 
for use on moon surface, is an achievement expected to have pro
found influence on miniaturization of future television equipment. 
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"Every participating company in the space effort has 
been forced through a new and very fine sieve of 
quality control and reliability. It's inevitable that 

product betterment would be the result." 

Maj. Gen. Don R. Ostrander, vice•president, Planning. 
Te~tron Bell Aerosystems, Niagara Falls, New York. 
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" Unquestiona bly the entire data processing area has benefited 
from the space program." He paused and leaned forward to 
emphasize his words. " It's impossible to give full value to our 
increased computer technologies alone. Computers are our 'think 
machines' ... The nation that can be trained to think for itself, 
using computer technologies, will acquire an unbeatable edge in 
world competition." 

Smooth, round, delectable, photographical hardware, the 
much discussed visible "spin-off" from the space effort, is always 
an item of intense interest. Industry leaders would much rather 
discuss evolution of new techniques from the space effort into 
present-day commercial activities . However it is apparent there 
have been remarkable appli cations. 

AC Electronics, division of General Motors, Milwaukee, Wis., 
provides the guidance and navigation systems for both the 
Apollo command module and the luna r module under prime 
contract to Manned Spacecraft Center at Houston, Texas. 

Dr. James Bell, director of Reliability at AC Electronics, 
stressed a point. "We can't say that we've gone from a hardware 
concept of our Apollo effort to the ha rdware of our Ca rousel IV, 
our commercial inertial navigation system." ( Carousel IV is 
AC's automatic inertial navigation system which was selected by 
the Boeing Co. for use in the gigan ti c 747, and which has 
potenti al for retrofit into all current long-range jets. Some type 
of autonavigator, whether it be AC Electronic's or another 
company's is almost a necessity fo r the new high-speed commer
cial jets now takin g form throughout the world .) 

" No," he repeated, " we can' t draw a clear black-and-white 
line from Apollo to Ca rousel. But the many, many things we 
lea rned on Apollo have gone directly into Carousel. The prob
lems we li cked on the space project have spared us considerable 
development time on Carousel. We learned a lot about materials 
under temperatures and stress that opened the way for this 
commercial applica ti on. We know more about stability, about 
performance, than we possibly could have acquired without the 
Apollo effort. Now, when we are asked to look at airline 
requirements fo r sa fcty and rt'l iable perfo rmance, we have a 
better backgro und to take care of their stringent demands. 
W p've got a better understanding of quality control ; we've 
lea rned how to screen out defects. 

" Apollo shoved us forward, made us aware of the need for 
new technologies; it accelerated all our thinking, our research 
and development techniques. As a result of that concentrated 



space effo rt, when the Boeing 747 autonavigator needs ap
peared, we were ready. 

" It's foolish to underestimate the push industry receives from 
urgen t national needs and goals. We saw what World War I did 
fo r ai rplanes. It lif ted the airplane from a country-fair attraction 
to an en tirely nl'w concept of warfare and transportation. Look 
at radar. Before World War II radar was on a slow burner. Then 
the wa r rammed the needs fo r radar up forwa rd and the result 
has been an entirely new industry, telev ision. 

"Ameri can industry has always been stimulated by national 
goals, just as Wl''vc lwrn pushed forwa rd by the needs of the 
muon program. We 1wcdcd that goal, tha t timetable, that con
certl'd national dforl. Nu single company, General Electric, 
General Motors, No rth Ame rican Rockwell, RCA, could possibly 
have accomplished these tremendous advances working alone." 

lnvisihle Subject 
The transfer or the evolu tion of ha rdware like autonavigators 

is sharp and visible; but Intl' rnational Business Machines has 
mack an l'q uall y n-markabll' and still-visible tra nsfer of an in
vis ible subj l'ct - technology. An rntire IBM scientific team has 
made the transition from the manufacture and test of the big 
instrument stage on the Saturn 5 moon vehicle to water pollution 
monitoring system management. 

IBM, under cont ract to NASA's Geo rge C. Marshall Space 
Flight Center, Huntsville, Ala., is building the instrument 
unit tha t cl ings tightly to the walls of the 22-foot diameter section 
immediately a bove the th ird stage of the mammoth Saturn 5. 
The ti ghtl y packaged section, encompassing 57 different com
ponents, is just a po rtion of IBM's space effort. The busy unit 
checks all the stages prior to liftoff, p rovides the fina l signal to 
ignite the engines of all stages, and provides the prec ise timing 
fo r all the instrumentation. 

Arthur E. Cooper, vice president of IBM's Federal Systems 
Division and general manager of thf' division's Space Systems 
Center, said, "We were pushed to the limit to invent new ideas, 
new management methods, new techniques, new quality control. 
\Ve had a running start from our a utonavigator work on the 

XB-70 resc·a rch aircraft, hut normal quality control wasn' t 
enough. We were sampling 100%, checking and rechecking two 
and three times." 

He leaned back in his chair and looked at the ceiling. " If we 
were to pick out the one item of hardware that has had, or is 
going to have the most significant impact on IBM activities, I'd 
say the development for the multi-layer (12 layers) circuit boa rd 
we developed for both the Gemini and the Saturn effort. The 
n-firwd, multi -layer board is directly responsible for a great 
fo rwa rd step in microminiaturization." He straightened in his 
chair and leaned forwa rd . " That one item alone has eliminated 
a rat's nest in electronic packaging. It's increased reliability and 
ruggedness. It's used heavily in military applications. Right now 
it 's an t'xpensive item, but I'm convinced it's going to become 
commr rciall y fpasible. 

" It may happen within fiv e years when we can sta rt coupling 
this advanced multi-layer circuit board concept with multiple 
circuits and appl y them commercially." He paused. " In fact, 
in one case, we've alrPady reachPd the point where the economic 
hu rdl t' has been ove rcome, and the system has become feas ible. 
We've applied it in a water pollution monitoring system we're 
providi ng for the State of Pennsylvania . Air traffic control is 
another example where urgent need is bringing these concepts 
onboard quicker than we had hoped. 

" It's fascinating lo co ntemplate the possibilities that are 
awa iting the circuit application when initial cost and customer 
needs begin to meet on the graph. 

"It's easy for a computer-oriented man to get lost in his own 
jargon," Cooper said candidly, " but I can state this plainly : out 
of the space effort , not only here at IBM, but out of all 
participating industry, have come a lot of new innova tions such 
as teleprocessing, real-time control, sensors, actuators, and many 
others. They can be used to make our world a happier place in 
which to live. I know that here at IBM we've begun to put them 
to work." 

Maurice Sciaky, gray-haired, intent, possessed of a colorful 
accent despite his 30 yea rs residence in the Uni ted States, is vice
president of Sciaky Bros., one of the nation's leaders in the 
building of advanced resistance, electron beam and fusion weld
ing equipment. " We in the welding business," he said, " we do 
not create the problem. YOU (meaning North American Rock
well's Los Angeles, Rocketd yne and Space Divisions) you 
present the problems ! They stimulate us and make us fan atics to 
a rrive at the solution. 

" It was North American that presented us with the extremely 
tough problem on the Apollo modules, and the F-1 and J-2 
engines, and the S-11 second stage, and we solved them, and 
today the entire industry is profiting. It was you who compelled 
us to design and build very high-precision and minia turized 
welding equipment ; it was you who compel led us to devi se 
adaptive controls to fu sion weld the S-II stage on a tower 300 
feet in the air. 

"But it 's heen a very valuahle activity for the aerospace 
industry in general. If we in the welding equipment business 
have no problems, we have no solutions. We're not going to 
create a piece of machinery if there is no need for it. 

"Out of the space effort, not only here at IBM but 
out of all participating industry, have come a 
lot of innovations that can be used to make 
our world a happier place in which to live." 

Arthur E . Cooper, vice-president, IBM Federal Systems 
Division, Gaithersburg, Maryland . 
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"Apollo shoved us forward, made us aware of the 
need for new technologies; it accelerated all our 

thinking, our research and development techniques . 
It's foolish to underestimate the push industry 

receives from urgent national needs and goals." 

Dr. James Bell, director of Reliability, AC Electronics, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

"It was North American that presented us with the 
extremely tough welding problems on the 

Apollo modules, and the F-1 and J-2 rocket 
engines, and the S-II Saturn second stage, and we 

solved them, and today the entire industry 
is profiting from the solutions." 

Maurice Sciacky, vice-president, Sciacky Bros., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
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At IBM. an entire scientific team has made the transition from the 
manufacture and test of the big instrument stage on Saturn 5 ve
hicle to a State of Pennsylvania water pollution monitoring program. 

At AC Electronics, experience gained on Apollo guidance and navi
gation system, right, prepared the company for development of auto
matic inertial nav system, left foreground, for gigantic Boeing 747. 
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" True, the dollar value from the space effort has been small, 
but it 's influence has been fa r grea ter than the dollar amount. 

"We've upgraded the quality of the entire welding effort. As 
an example, one avenue is leading us into the beve rage industry 
where we' re doing production welding that sa tisfi es the strict 
requirements in the fabrica tin g of aluminum beer kegs. 

" Over in the automotive industry where they've long been 
acquainted with the usefuln ess of resistance spot welding, we've 
developed a profitable fu sion substitute, Tungsten Inert Gas 
spot welding, as a result of space demands. In fact, we've just 
completed a $600,000 order from an automotive body builder 
for this welding equipment- T.I.G. spot welders for doors and 
deck lids, that will finall y provide the quality of fini shed work 
needed. 

"Regularly, we negotiate with leadin g automotive, appliance, 
electrical, and other commercial manufacturers on jobs which 
would have been very diffi cult for us to do without experience 
we piled up on the North Ameri can space work requirements. 

"We expect man y more commercial businesses to take ad
vantage of this new equipment that has directly come about 
because of the space effort. As with any new development, 
expense and time are important initial considerations, but once 
produced. the entire metal-working industry can immediately 
benefit, again and again-and it is." 

Dr. Van Bea ringer is vice-pre,ident of Honeywell, Inc., and 
general manager of the compan y's Systems and Research Divi
sion. The Minneapolis firm furni shes, under subcontract to 
North American Rockwell's Space Division, the stabilization and 
control system which maintains the Apollo spacecraft in all the 
necessary positions or attitudes during the mission and the 
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"We were forced into evolving a new philosophy, a 
new approach, systems management, getting 

the big picture, solving the big problems, 
learning how to look at the next level 

above in order to do a complex job well." 

Dr. Van Bearinger, vice-president, Honeywell, Inc. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
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critical period of re-entry. It was a $125,000,000 venture that 
employ<'d 1200 people during p roduction. 

" Quite frankly," Bearinge r said , " before we got into the space 
dfort we were a hardware house. But we fo und it more and 
more difficult just to sell hardware. We found out, when you go 
to a customer, that you've got to understand his system in order 
Lo show him how your hardware will perform a function in that 
system. So we were forced into evolving a new philosophy, a new 
app roach, systems management, gett ing the big picture, solving 
the big problems, learning how to look at the next level a bove in 
order to do a complex job well. 

" It was our Apollo effort that brought about the change. We 
had to interface with man y other systems in the spacecraft, all of 
which had the same problems that we did . We were cheek-to· 
cheek with navigation systems, scores of sensors, envi ronmental 
control - myriads of other systems, and all of us meeting on a 
common parade ground , the on-boa rd computer. None of us 
could act independentl y of the other. It was Honeywell 's first big 
excursion into complex inter face, and it fo rced us to develop a 
system approach, and not just build to speci fications. 

"It was during that period Honeywell made the transition into 
a systems management house. We've developed a capability to 
manage complex systems. That capability led directly to our 
prime study contract wi1h NASA rur the management of the 
orbital scanner satellite program." 

Systems management, perhaps one of the most signi fican t 
payoffs from the space program, is a word that is going to loom 
larger and larger in the American economy. It requires a new 
breed of engineer, one who can think in terms of diversity of 
technologies and comprehend obscure and often perplexing inter
n·lationships. 

Systems management capability, part of the na tion tal re
source, has been developed th rough space program efforts at 
great expense to the American public. Arthur Cooper of IBM 
acknowledged thi s when he said, "What greater contribution can 
we in industry possibly make to the nation than to find ways and 
means of effectively applying the systems technology and the 
systems management techniques to help provide solutions to our 
immediate social needs and to the needs of our future society?" 





BERYLLIUM 
VERY ROUGH 
VERY TOUGH 
VERY GOOD 

Metal's Unique Characteristics 
Have Multiple Applications 
In Aerospace Industry 

S kyrocketing interest in tough, tricky, 
lightweight beryllium hasn't revolu

tionized the metal working industry, but 
it is providing a series of lively skirmishes 
that are influencing the future course of 
metal-in-space. 

Despite a price tag of roughly $5 an 
ounce, beryll ium is fast becoming one of 
the aerospace industry's hottest items. Its 
recent burst of popularity is directly at
tributed to a unique combination of char
acteristi cs: it is only two-thirds the weight 
of aluminum, yet more rigid than steel, 
has excellent thermal qualities, and unsur
passed dimens iond stability in the metals 
family. Such qualifications are directly 
applicable to the future needs of man in 
hi s nploitation of space. 

Recognizing this vast potential early in 
thr, game, North American Rockwell 's Aer
ospace and Systems Group is today one 
of the largest single users of the metal in 
the world. Autonetics Division alone has 
accounted for up to 20% of the annual 
markf't to produce more than 5000 preci
sion parts a month. The Los Angeles Divi
sion machines some of the largest and 
most unusual beryllium components ever 
designed; Rocketdyne is pioneering 
technology in its use on rocket engines; 
Space Division is a prime buyer of beryl
lium sheet metal for spacecraft antenna; 
and Atomics International has long em
ployed it in the SNAP 8 nuclear reactor. 

Advantages Recognized 
Though major beryllium producers be

gan operations in the 1930's and the metal 
was widely used in the 1950's on atomic 
reactors, it has only been in the past 
decade that its multiple aerospace advan
tages have been fully recognized. 

Autonetics was one of the nation's first 
major organizations to explore these new 
applications. Research studies began there 
in 1960, and the first actual machining 
with the difficult-to-handle metal started 
two years later at the facility in Compton, 
where the Navigation Systems Products 
division began producing beryllium gyro
scope, accelerometer and structural detail 
parts for the Minuteman II ICBM guid-

White-hatted Tommy Thompson works on 
SNAP 8 nuclear reactor at Atomics Inter
national. Pivoting beryllium control ele
ments are mounted around reactor core. 

ance system. Before this, Autonetics had 
been buying semi-finished beryllium prod
ucts from outside companies. 

There were some formidable initial 
problems to overcome. At the head of the 
list, remembers machine shop General Su
pervisor Fury Corazza, were p e ople. 
"There was an early fear of working with 
the metal because of its toxicity," he says. 
"There had been quite a bit written about 
the dangers of beryllium, and a lot was 
misunderstood." To counter this, a series 
of safety lectures was held, and strict in
dustrial hygiene and medical controls 
were instituted in beryllium areas. Also, 
ample dust control measures were invoked . 

Specifically, two processes were initiat
ed-wet and dry machining. On the wet 
operation a red-colored coolant, combined 
with de-ionized water, washes the fine 
dust from a machined piece of metal into 
a sump. Under the dry method, a high
velocity exhaust system with a suction hose 
is placed over equipment while beryllium 
is being drilled, turned or milled. With an 
air intake velocity of 10,000 feet per min
ute through this nozzle, tiny chips and 
dust are vacuumed and carried to a de
pository outside the building. This waste is 
later disposed of in sealed containers. 

Humidity Control 
Further, the precision parts area at Au

tonetics was enclosed, with temperature 
maintained at 68 degrees and humidity 
controlled at 45 % . Total volume of shop 
air within the enclosure is changed once 
every six minutes. Employees also wear 
white smocks and clean their shoes on 
special brush machines before leaving 
their work area. Equally intensive safety 
programs have been enacted at other di
visions working with beryllium. 

With this problem whipped, the next 
step was actual machining of the metal. 
This caused more headaches, as both Au
tonetics and the Los Angeles Division soon 
found out. "You have to say it's a difficult 
material to work with," says Stan See
fried, general supervisor of LAD's Beryl
lium Dept., which was organized in June 
1963. "It's relatively brittle, and if it starts 
to crack you can't salvage it." Actually, 
beryllium machines much like cast iron. It 
is very abrasive and quickly dulls cutting 
edges. "It's just plain hell on tools," Coraz
za says bluntl y. "The secret is to keep 
sharp cutters on the job." 

Steel gray in color, beryllium is a light 
metal that resembles magnesium in ap
pearance and chemical properties. It is 
mined principally in Brazil, South Africa 
and India, but is only one seventh as 
abundant as tin. 

Though beryllium had been machined 
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for years at various companies across the 
United States, it is a strange phenomenon 
that technology gained is not easily passed 
on to a new user. Representatives of LAD 
and Autonetics inspected existing machin
ing processes at dozens of locations, but 
finally scrapped all data and started their 
own operations fresh. 

"You just couldn't apply it to the spe
cific work we were contracted for," Coraz
za explains. For a while it was trial and 
error as different cutting geometries and 
other techniques were tried. To reduce 
expenses, aluminum mockups of complex 
parts were test machined first. 

As the tradesmen began to feel at ease 
with the metal, mistakes were decreased 
and production went up. Says Autonetics 
engine lathe machinist Joe Fischer, 21 
years in the business, "I don't care to 
work with any other metal. Why? Because 
beryllium holds size so much better. It's 
easier to cut. Granted, it is rough on tools, 
but you never have to fight any chips. Its 
cleaner." 

Today, the Aerospace and Systems 
Group has one of the world's leading be
ryllium machining operations, and, as See
f~ied points out, "We're still learning 
about it. We have several years experi
ence, and have been instrumental rn <'X

tending the state-of-the-art." 
Refined Techniques 

"You can't rightfully say we pioneered 
in this field," says Autonetics group scien
tist AI Gross, an acknowledged expert on 
beryllium. "But we have learned a lot and 
refined techniques. I doubt that anyone is 
further along than us today on the ma
chining of the metal." 

Autonetics currently has 125 people 
producing precision parts to exacting 
tolerances down to 10 millionths of an 
inch; as close as any in the industry. Final 
products range from needle size up to 
basketball dimensions. Conventional 
workshop machines- lathes, mills, grind
ers, drills, hones, jig borers - are used 
along with such special equipment as an 
eiectrical discharge machine, for process
ing very thin , unsupported sections. More 
than 95 % of beryllium bought by the 
division is used in the machining of preci
sion instruments- mostly for missile and 
nuclear submarine guidance and control 
systems and inertial navigation equip
ment. 

The Los Angeles Division has one of the 
largest beryllium machine centers any
where, employing 198 specialists on three 
shifts. Giant tools cover a wide range in 
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capacity, and flexibility has been designed 
into the operation so both high volume 
production and prototype runs can be ac
commodated. 

For instance, LAD machines gyro plat
form components used in the Minuteman 
guidance system- more than 750 have 
been finished to date-for Autonetics. 
Each platform consists of roll and yaw 
axis gimbals and a stable element. Sets are 
machined from solid material and assem
bled to exacting requirements on a pro
duction line basis. At the peak of work 
activity on these units, LAD was thf' 
largest single user by WPight of bPryllium 
pressing in the nation. 

"We also do many one-of-a-kind 
pieces," says Program Manager Ron Ol
sen. "A big part of this work comes under 
sub-contracts. Raw material producers 
frequently contract with LAD to fill their 
machining and fabrication requirements 
because our facility is equipped in depth 
to accomplish all phases of fabrication." 

An outstanding example was the manu
facture last year of a large space mirror 
for the Beryllium Corp. It was 36 inches 
in diameter and had an unusual design, 
calling for dozens of intricate triangular 
and circular patterns to be machined at 
varying depths. The solid disc of beryl
lium used was valued at approximately 
$25,000, so there was no cushion for error. 
An aluminum mockup was made first, 
with engineers and metallurgists working 
in close collaboration. 

LAD pioneered in the little-known art 
of beryllium brazing on this project. 
Sheer size of the unit caused problems in 
handling and in tooling to maintain stabil
ity and flatness required for a good bond. 
Tests were run during the machining pe· 
riod on small blocks and a scale model of 
the mirror, and several precious alloys 
were tested to determine their integrity. 
After the mirror base was fully machined 
internally a beryllium backplate was fur
nace brazed with silver alloy in a hydrogen 
atmosphere. The brazed assembly was 
then remachined externally to an exacting 
spherical contour on the mirror. The re
sulting 96 % braze joint far exceeded spec
ifications. The mirror was one of the 
largest beryllium components of this type 
configuration ever brazed in the United 
States. 

Other prime jobs in recent months have 
included fabrication of Apollo boom an
tennae, 36 inches long and six inches in 
diameter, and, currently, huge ring assem
blies for a large optical instrument. 

In Los Angeles Division's Crenshaw facil
ity, machinist measures diameter of large 
beryllium piece to be used in nose cone. 

"We're not just involved in the machin
ing of these rings," says Keith Wallace, 
manager of Structural and Precision 
Machining and Assembly. "We're design
ing, forming, machining and assembling 
them." 

The rings, 82½ inches in diameter, 
consist of form skins and are adhesively 
bonded. Machine caps for these assemblies 
are made from one of the largest beryl
lium pressings ever attempted. 

In Bldg. 164 at the Crenshaw facility 
craftsmen are now fabricating huge beryl
lium nose cones, four of them. Despite the 
size- each one is several feet long- speci
fications demand fine tolerances to one 
thousandth of an inch in areas where the 
sections are joined. 

The Los Angeles Division is also spear
heading one phase of beryllium research. 
"We've been leaders in solid state diffu
sion bonding of advanced metals for more 
than nine years," says Norm Klimmek, 
manager of Materials and Producibility. 

In diffusion bonding, pressure and heat 
are applied simultaneously to produce a 
metallurgical bond between two segments. 
Two basic techniques have been developed 
for work with beryllium. In one, sheets of 
the metal are joined by overlapping strips, 
using a resistance welding machine to 
achieve proper conditions of pressure and 
heat without melting. The resultant joints 
have proven superior to brazed, riveted or 
adhesive bonded joints. 

Rocket Engine Use 
At Rocketdyne the company has scored 

a clean beat in the advancement of beryl
lium technology, and it has been done in a 
field the division has led for years-rocket 
engines. From the beginnings of NASA's 
Gemini program, Rocketdyne's Small En
gine division has been producing attitude 
control engines of 100 pounds thrust and 
less; the ones astronauts fire to maneuver 
their spacecraft during such delicate oper
ations as rendezvous and docking. The 
thrust chambers of these engines are made 
from a plastic-like ablative substance. 

Late in 1964, engineers began serious 
efforts for a replacement material that 

Engine lathe machinist Joe Fischer, left 
photo, Autonetics Division, performs closeup 
work on precision Minuteman gyro rotor. 

Submerged in long vat of oil. right, extruded 
beryllium tubing for communication satel
lite is machined by electrical discharge. 





would combine economy with high per
formance, multiple, extended firing dura
tions. The new chamber would have to be 
everlastingly durable, for future require
ments might demand 100,000 firings or 
more on a single mission. 

Refractory metals such as molybdenum 
were given a hard look. But they require 
protective coatings. If the coating flakes, 
erodes, or deteriorates in any way, the 
engine fails almost instantly. Rocketd ym· 
felt this was too great a weakness, and 
discarded this concept. 

Stainless steel and L605, a cobalt-steel 
super alloy, were examined, but failed to 
meet all stringent specifications, which 
included light weight, high hea t capacity 
and thermal conductivity, and a relatively 
high melting point. 

Beryllium Investigations 
Intensive research with beryllium be

gan late in 1964 under the leadership of 
Small Engine division Program Manager 
Frank Campagna. Preliminary results were 
promising. The metal proved to have a 
natural resistance to rocket exhaust fl ames 
and a capacity for internal solid-state cool
ing. Moreover, this concept had the de
cided advantage of simplicity. It could be 
machined readily, thus despite its high 
initial cost, it could drop production cost~ 
drasti cally to a fraction of those expe
rienced with the ablative engines. 

But how would it stand up under fir
in g? Here, the findings were astounding. 
The normal life span of an ablative engine 
is generally several hundred seconds. Fir
ings cause an irreversible chemical and 
physical change to the materi al, thus limit
ing its use. 

"In a beryllium engine, we found there 
is absolutely no change in its characteris
tics as it is fired ," Campagna said. "We 
have accumulated on one such engine 
several hours of hot firin g." One 100-
pound thrust engine, which incidentally 
weighs but five and a half pounds, has 
been fired over 2.8 hours in the longest 
known single test run with any rocket en
gine anywhere. Campagna beli eves the 
beryllium thrust chambers can be used 
again and again, almost indefinitely. 

Potential of such a design is equally 
limitless. Further testing has shown be
ryllium engines from one to 1000 pounds 
thrust out-perform any predecessors re
gardless of the criteria measured, and at a 
substantial dolla r savings. They are, clear
ly, the small rocket engines of the future, 
and through the early research and de-
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vclopment of them, Rocketdyne has taken 
a significant lead in a new field of rocket 
rngine technology. 

Space Division's Ct'ntral Manufacturing 
Facility is one of the prime use rs of beryl
lium sheet mPtal- to fabri cate a hi-ga in 
Apollo structural antenna, which is de
ployt>d in space. Again , tilt' metal 's light 
weight, stiffness, and high strength-to
weight-ratio a re nl'ar-ideal characteristics 
for th l' job. Tlw antt'nna consists of a 
bf'ryllium housing, machined at LAD, and 
thrf'<' beryllium sheet metal sectors bonded 
to tlw interior of the housing. 

"We started working with the metal 
about three years ago, and we now have ·ii 
deta iled operation," says project enginee r 
Del Kern, " including material prepara
tion, machining, sawing, forming, 
chemical milling and assembly." 

Innovations Tried 
As at other divisions, there were initial 

ills to cure, particularly in the process of 
developing sheet metal forming tech
niques. For example, it was necessary to 
use temperatures above 1300 degrees F. 
Anything over 800 degrees causes a beryl
lium emission of toxic fumes. To compen
sate, a coating was designed at Space 
Division which not only curbed th e poten
tial health hazard, but doubled as a di e 
lubricant. The coating was such an inno
vation , in fact , that a patent appli cation 
on it has been filed. 

Also, joining techniques using adhe
sives had to be devi sed for the hi gh
performance space hardware. These in
cluded new polyaromati c adhesives which 
have good strength retention at elevated 
lPmperatures between 500 and 1000 
degrees F . And , to CHEM-MILL the ma
terial properly, clifferent solutions had to 
he researched. 

In addition to the Apollo antenna, 
Space Division sculptures beryllium tubes 
for an unmanned communications sat
ellite. This work calls for approximately 
100 holes to be drilled into the tubing 
wall s, which a re but twenty-three thou
sandths of an inch thi ck. Here, conven
tional machining methods proved imprac
tical. Mechanical drilling of beryllium, 
especially wafer-thin stock, chips as the 
drill breaks through the material. Thus, 
electri cal discharge machining has been 
used. 

Of all Aerospace & Systems Group divi 
sions, Atomics Internation al has used be
ryllium longest. In the SNAP 8 des ign, 

At Rocketdyne, beryllium research began in 
1964 under leadership of Small Engine Di
vision Program Manager Frank Campagna. 

Far right, Robert Valdez chrome plates be
ryllium gyro balls for finer finish in en
vironmentally controlled Autonetics area. 

pivoting beryllium control elements are 
mounted a round the reactor core. They 
refl ect escaping neutrons back into the 
co re, thus contributing additional neu
trons toward the maintaining of a chain 
reaction. 

Though Atomics International does not 
process the metal, an anodized film on the 
outside of the elements is applied before 
they are assembled into the completed 
reactor. Th is film prevents oxidation of 
beryllium, which occurs at the high tem
peratures of the reactor operation, and it 
increases the ability of the control ele
ments to emit waste heat. 

Beryllium is also used in the basic 
frame of the SNAP 8 reactor, and, simi
larly, was used fo r the control elements of 
Al's SNAP JOA, the first reactor to oper
ate in space. 

Despite the wide use of the metal 
throughout the divisions, many feel its 
potenti al has ba rely been tapped. Possible 
appli cations mi ght include : beryllium air
era ft bra kes; rocket fuselages and skirts; 
re-entry payload housings; large booster 
engine actuator tubes and struts; 
\' / STOL engi ,w componPnts and a irframe 
s t r u c t u r e s; inertial navigation in
st rumPnts; space radiators and con
dcns<·rs; micro-mPlt•oroid bumpers; gam
ma ray detectors; x- ray telescopes; and 
large sola r cell array structures, among 
of hers. The lengthy list is added to with 
each new advance in technology. 

Development Barriers 
There will be developmental barriers, 

monumental ones. For instance, beryllium 
has a brittle behavior characteristic when 
subjected to high complex stresses. This 
must he solved before progress continues. 
And price is still a consideration which 
must be balanced against cost effectivi ty. 
Still, the metal's future, pa rti cularly in 
space adaptations, is assured. 

In research departments, laboratories 
and production shops throughout the Aer
ospace & Systems Group, North Ameri
can Rockwell is edging that fu ture into th P 
present. 

Tensile test on strength of a diffusion bonded 
beryllium strip is Quality Control check. LA 
Division is advancing art of joining metal 
pieces by application of pressure and heat. 







U nderneath the title is a man. An 
astronaut needs clothing to keep 

warm. He has the same personal hygiene 
needs he has on Earth. He needs medicine 
to counteract pain and illness. 

And he needs 

Breakfast at Zero G 
The astronauts are allotted 2500 calories 

of food per day per man. Inside the module 
there are about 5000 cu. in. of food storage 
space available, equivalent to a small liv
ing room bookcase. 

There are about 50 different items from 
which daily menus are made up. The 
items fall into two major groups, freeze
dried re-hydratables and bite-sized cubes. 
Examples of freeze-dried items are salmon 
salad and beef-and-gravy. Examples of 
bite-sized items are miniature sandwiches 
and fruit cah•s. The freeze-dry process 
squeezes out all but to 4% of the food 
moisture and offers about 70 % weight sav
ings and 50% in bulk. The bite-size sand
wiches, cakes, fruit cubes, can be popped 
right into the mouth - they don't need 
reconstituting . 

Space Kitchen Hints 
The dehydrated bars need reconstitut

ing to "bring them back alive." The men 
add hot or cold water through a one-way 
valve in the clear plastic food bag, then 
let the contents soak for about three min
utes. When it's ready, the neck of the 
bag is cut off, and placed to the lips. A 
squeeze forces the food into the mouth. 
It's a primitive closed system, a necessity 
brought on by the zero g conditions in the 
module. Special utility tools which can be 
inserted into the food packages will be used 
in case of a pressurization failure in the 
module when the men would don their 
pressure suits and take food and water 
through ports in their helmets during the 
emergency return. 

The water comes from a device that 
squirts a half-ounce with a squeeze of the 
trigger. The big advance in Apollo has 
been that now hot water is available. Hot 
spaghetti in the Apollo is better than cold 
spaghetti in Gemini. 

When staid Earthmen are sitting down to 
breakfast, above, astronauts may be starting 
2500-calorie per day intake with crumb-free, 
bite-sized sandwiches, fruit cakes, below. 

An entire meal is contained in one 
vacuum-packed foil overwrap bag of clear 
Kel-F, a non-inflammable plastic. The bags 
are tough, reliable packages that won 't 
leak in flight. In lOOO Gemini uses, there 
were only four broken packages. 

The food packages are numbered in se
quence for breakfast, lunch and dinner, 
and each group is color-coated. A red 
patch, for example, is assigned to the com
mand pilot's food packages, a white for the 
pilot and blue for the lunar module pilot. 
On return from the moon voyage biomed
ica l personnel on the ground can determine 
who ate what by counting and weighing 
the packages. 

The food doesn't look especially appe
tizing in dehydrated form, but it tastes 
very good. Some of the astronauts develop 
special likes and dislikes and call out what 
they want emphasized in their particular 
menus. But there is no denying that eat
ing from a plastic bag or sucking through 
a tube isn' t very attractive. NASA is 
evaluating different eating concepts trying 
lo reach a more normal situation, for ex
ample, eating with a spoon. About the 
closest to normal eating the astronauts 
attain is in the use of these bite-size 
particles. However, crumbling of the par
ticles has been a problem. The U.S. Army 
Natik Laboratories and the Whirlpool 
Corp. have developed a coating to elim
inate food particles from floating around 
the spacecraft. 

Great care goes into the preparation of 
the food. The entire operation is micro
biologically controlled and results in what 
may be the lowest count of viable or
ganisms of food products available today. 
A man in space can't afford to have food 
poisoning hinder his activities or endanger 
the mission. 

The NASA medical people set the re
quirements in the bio-medical area. The 
tendency has been to simplify procedures 
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Preparation of food for space use is micro
biologically controlled, additional safeguard 
for astronauts on the 14-day moon voyage. 
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and requirements because of the confidence 
gained on Mercury and Gemini. 

The overall garb for the astronauts on 
the Block II, the moon journey phase of 
Apollo, is a complete system in itself. 

International Latex of Dover, Del., is the 
prime for the pressure garment assembly. 
Hamilton Standard is a prime for the hack 
pack containing an environmental control 
system. The entire garment and life sup
port system worn by the astronaut on the 
lunar surface weighs 183 pounds of which 
123 pounds is the pack pack. 

Stepping from his shower on the mom
ing of launch, prior to liftoff for the moon 
journey, an astronaut will don a constant
wear garment that looks remarkably like 
long underwear. But the lightweight gar
ment is much more than simple "long 
johns." It is engineered to he compatible 
with the entire suit system, and has three 
pockets for holding instrumentation. 

Over the constant-wear garment goes 
the thermal meteoroid garment, the bulky, 
helmeted array, complete with bellows 
constant-volume convoluted joints, that 
imparts the "man-from-Mars" appearance. 
Leonard Shepard, Apollo program man
ager at International Latex, said frankly, 
"The suit is intended to be worn pressur
ized with maximum mobility; as such it 
is susceptible to compromises in its un
pressurized comfort. These compromises 
are kept to a minimum. It takes only a 
small effort to bend one's arms or legs." 

Pressure-Suits 
Within the module, the men will he 

wearing the pressure suits at takeoff, ac
celerated flight, re-entry to Earth's at
mosphere, and in the event of emergency 
during the journey. 

It is during extra-vehicular activity that 
the thermal meteoroid garment will pro
vide maximum protection against heat, 
cold and meteorites on the lunar surface. 

In the lunar module, prior to stepping 
out on the surface, the astronaut will again 
strip and don an entirely new entry, the 
liquid-cooled undergarment. An electric 
blanket has coils of heating wire embedded 
in it; a liquid-cooled undergarment has, 
in contrast, 500 feet of plastic tubing 
stitched to the inner surface through which 
circulates one pint of distilled water. The 
tubing has 3/32 inside diameter, and 
placement is dictated by the body needs 
for cooling. 

Special design of the cloth keeps the 
tubing close to the skin. 

The liquid-cooled undergarent, designed 
to keep the astronaut from sweating, or 
to keep the sweating as low as possible, is 
not as radical a departure as it seems. The , 
idea originated in England for use by coal 
miners who were plagued by owrhcating, 
and was later developed for high-sperd 
flight use by the British Air Force. 

The liquid-cooled garment is only worn 
during extra-vehicular activity, at times 
of high metabolic movement when it will 
he necessary to keep the astronaut's skin 
temperature to a maximum of 88 degrers 
to minimize perspiration. Thr astronauts 
has control over the liquid flow through 
I hr tubes, a heat transfer function, and 
can dial a high, low, or medium tempera
ture condition. 

Enthusiastic Response 
On the Gemini 7 flight, the men re

sponded enthusiastically to the relatively 
short periods when they were able to 
wriggle out of their pressure suits. In 
Apollo they will be out of the suits most 
of the time, walking or floating about 
within the module, clad only in thrir flight 
coveralls. 

Sleep cycles are scheduled for the jour
ney. To k<:>ep the men from floating 
about the module during sleep, thin 
sleeping hags are provided, their principal 
function being to keep the inert hody in one 
place until the astronaut awakens and re
turns to work. 

A medical kit will he aboard, as it was 
on the Gemini and Mercury flights. Sup
plied by the Rodana Research Corporation 
of Bethesda, Maryland, the kit measures 
4 by 4 by 5½ inches and weighs only 1.3 
pounds, hut contains an array of remedies. 
Besides the home variety such as aspirin, 
band-aids, and sunburn lotion, there are 
tablet-type pain reducers, stimulants, anti
hiotics, and decongestants. 

Two cubic feet of space and 60 pounds 
are allotted to the survival gear aboard the 
Apollo. Included are a 3-man raft, signal 
devices, radio beacons, and a small kit, 4 
by 4 by l ½ inches which contains a flash
ing strobe light, signal mirror, fish hooks, 
knife, whistle, sewing kit, and cotton balls 
with a striker for lighting a fire. 

In the midst of the greatest scientific 
adventure ever undertaken, it is warming 
to know that the participants are still men, 
that thousands of miles out in space, one 
man will turn to another and say, matter
of-factly, "Let's eat. I'm hungry." 



Selection of food extends to source at very 
moment of harvest or of catch, such as this 
Alaska salmon which will be scrutinized 
carefully before final end in space salad. 
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Medical supplies, above, are packed in small 
kit carried in Apollo command module. Dr. 
Stanley J. Sarnoff, seated, is president of Ro
dana Research Corp. which provides the kit. 

Left photo, some dehydrated foods need 
reconstituting to 'bring them back alive.' 
Small device injects half ounce of water with 
each squeeze, assuring tasty end product. 



Liquid cooled undergarment, used by astro
nauts, has 500 feet of plastic tubing stitched 
to inner surface in which circulates one pint 
of water. Suit shown is under pressure test. 



Detailed inspection of charred core 
sample from Apollo 4's command mod
ule heat shield is one of many Space 
Division flight evaluation procedures. 




